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Message from the Executive Director
Utah Housing Coalition staff welcomes spring and better
outcomes living through a pandemic that shook everything in
our lives. We are grateful to all our members and partners
that continued to provide incredible services to our
community.
We want to give a big shout out to all Community Action
Agencies’ housing staff along with the Utah Department of
Housing and Community Development staff on making sure
rental assistance funds reached Utah’s renters when they
most needed it.

Otelo Reggy-Beane is graduating this
May from New York University Abu
Dhabi witha BA in Social Research and
Public Policy.He will continue his
commitment to affordable housing as a
summer associate researching economic
equity at the Greenlining Institute, a
racial justice policyand advocacy
organization based in Oakland, CA. In
the fall, Otelo will start a one-year
Master of Global Affairs at Tsinghua
University in Beijing, China as a
Schwarzman Scholar.

We also want to thank our sponsors and new partners
who enabled us to tackle issues that are of the utmost
importance, including funding affordable housing, rental
assistance, and eviction prevention and addressing disparities
in Black, Indigenous,People of Color (BIPOC) communities.
Through the Racial and Economic Disparities Project and its
new coordinator Olga Hernandez-Favela and fellow Abigail
Piña, we will conduct research and provide educationand
outreach to BIPOC communities to understand and provide
solutions to disparities related to access to habitable housing
and rental assistance as well as eviction prevention.
Last August, Otelo Reggy-Beane reached out to UHC to
request an internship with the coalition. Otelo became our
first intern and then our fellow. His research has been
invaluable to us. We wish him well knowing he will succeed
in everything he puts his mind to as he leaves us at the end of
the month. Thank you, Otelo!
Tara Rollins
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Conference Sponsorship
Through our conference sponsorship, you will be:
•

Supporting the premier statewide affordable housing conference;

•

Providing opportunities to have trainers from other regions bring their innovative ideas to Utah;

•

Providing excellent opportunities for nonprofit housing groups to increase their capacity and meet the
ever-growing need for affordable housing;

•

Promoting the exchange of ideas between for-profits, nonprofits and housing leaders;

•

Providing information, skill building, and training on a wide range of housing topics for beginners as well
as more experienced housing leaders, developers and advocates;

•

Defraying conference costs and allowing us to offer a quality training opportunity for a reasonable
registration fee; and,

•

Providing scholarships to those individuals and organizations without the financial resources to attend
otherwise.

We appreciate our early sponsors of the 25th Annual Utah Housing Matters Conference.
If your organization would like to become a sponsor you can view the sponsorship levels here.

2021 Legislative Update
The bill also creates a two-year loan program for the
creation of ADUs. It will be important to follow the
impacts and effects of this bill – both on how (or if)
this changes the characteristics of our neighborhoods
and if it eases the supply and demand for housing.

HB 268 - Utah Fit Premises Act Amendments
Failed: This bill, which would have restricted
when a landlord could enter into an apartment,
passed the House committee but failed on the
House floor.
HB 347 - Homeless Services Amendments
Passed: The bill that passed largely reflects the study
HB 68 - Rental Expenses Disclosure Requirements prepared by the Kem C. Gardiner Institute. A big
Passed: The bill sets into place best practices for
thanks to Rep. Eliason, Senator Anderegg and all
landlords to properly disclose fees to prospective
those that worked on this bill. The bill will go into
renters. All amounts that are due and required for
effect July 1 (the start of the new fiscal year). There
payment within the term of the lease must be disclosed will be a lot of work ahead to shape the office and the
in full and prior to submitting the rental application.
new coordinated efforts between service providers, the
If a prospective renter finds out prior to signing the
state, municipalities, and philanthropic and
lease that there are additional monthly fees, the renter community partners.
has the right to ask the landlord for all their money
Homelessness Services Appropriations:
back if they decide they can no longer afford the
The Legislature appropriated $15 million to the
rental unit. A big shout out to Rep. Judkins for her
Homeless to Housing Reform Restricted Account to
commitment to one of UHC’s top priority bills.
beused in combination with an equal matching amount
There was a great article in the Salt Lake Tribune
of $15 million from philanthropic, community and
about it. The next step on this will be the education
local government sources. This funding is intended to
portion to make sure renters know their rights.
support direct homelessservices and associated
HB 82 - Single Family Home Modifications
homeless service system needs statewide as
Passed: The final form of this bill was heavily
determined by the new Utah Homeless Council and
negotiated between the sponsor and the Utah League state homeless coordinator based on the new statewide
of Cities and Towns (which eventually took a 'neutral' homelessness planning and budgeting process and
position), and other groups. The bill allows internal
accountability metrics.
ADUs in predominantly residentially zoned areas but
HB 352 - State Identification Amendments
also allows municipalities to regulate or require
Passed: The bill waives the fee to get or renew
certain measures be met, such as requiring one off
state ID cards for those experiencing homelessness. It
street parking space, requiring a permit for ADU
is a simple, and yet an extremely useful tool to remove
operation, restricting ADUs in up to 25% of
one of the many barriers for those experiencing
residential zones, and restricting ADUs from being
homelessness.
used as short term rentals.

2021 Legislative Update
HB 374 - Restrictive Covenants Amendments
Passed: The bill prohibits the enforcement of a
restrictive covenant in a previously recorded written
instrument relating to real property. A remnant of Jim
Crow laws, home deeds restricted a property from
being sold to or owned by a person of color,
specifically a Black/African American person. This
was a common practice that took place before the
enactment of Fair Housing Act and wasn’t redressed
in our state.
SB 164 - Affordable HousingAmendments
Passed: The final version of this bill was slimmed
down substantially from where it started. The
non-consensus provisions around inclusionary
zoning restrictions, impact fees, expanding the use
of RDA housing set-aside dollars, and tying EDTIF
dollars for projects to a city's ability to show they
have adequate housing stock were stripped from the
bill. Some of the topics that are on the list for
studying during the interim include inclusionary
zoning, ties between economic development and
affordability housing availability,and pilot programs
for homeownership assistance through cities,
counties and school districts. We also need to keep
on our radar the one-time $300,000 allocation for the
expanded mediation services. The Utah Apartment
Association was a great ally in developing and
advocating for this program. Additionally, the bill
allocates a one-time $500,000 appropriation for
pre-development grants in advance of construction
of affordable housing in rural areas.

.

SB 217 - Housing and Transit Reinvestment Zone
Act
Passed: For an overview of the bill, here is an
excellent summary prepared by Wasatch Front Regional Council .
Possible Interim Subjects:
1. In addition to the above notes on SB 164, the
Commission on Housing Affordability asked for
suggested topics and/ or tools to focus on in the
interim.
2. Mitigation and relocation programs and funding
for those displaced by the purchase of properties for
development.
3. Possible uses of federal relief funds, including but
not limited to, purchasing hotels / motels for SROs or
permanent supportive housing.
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The Legislature appropriated $10 million to be used
for gap funding of private activity bond financed multi Capstone Strategies
‐family housing as well as a $25 million appropriation
to be used to match private dollars for thepreservation Contributor:
and rehabilitation of affordable housingunits for low‐ Francisca Blanc
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income individuals through the Utah Housing
Preservation Fund

COVID-19 Utah’s Evictions

Utah Eviction Comparison by Year, Utah Apartment Association

The eviction filling data is from the weekly filling reports published by Utah Courts

Community Action Agencies
Rental Assistance during COVID-19: April 1—December 31, 2020
Data from Community Action Partnership of Utah shows a drastic increase in the need for housing
assistance, increasing dramatically between July and December of 2020.

Community Action Agencies: Housing Assistance Calls

*UCA restructured its call center August 1st. Actual calls may be higher

BRAG

656

1,203

April 1 - December
31
1,558

OWCAP

418

3,554

6,737

OPEN DOORS

446

2,802

6,128

6,059

15,354

19,548

CASFB

980

2,879

5,884

UBAOG

188

502

789

SEUALG

50

442

749

SCAOG

61

242

401

FCAOG

150

718

836

9,008

27,696

42,630

Agency

April 1 - July 14

UCA*

Total

April - October 26

Unduplicated Households Served by Community Action Agencies April 1—December 31,
Agency

BRAG
OWCAP
OPEN DOORS

Apr. 1 – Jul. 14
2020

Apr. 1 – Oct. 26
2020

Apr. 1 – Dec. 31
2020

% Increase Since
July 2020

50
32
42

231
346
326

322
579
527
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1709%
1155%

UCA
CASFB
UBAOG
SEUALG
SCAOG *
FCAOG

250
152
83
13
24
115

1,534
410
199
108
77
474

2,402
918
269
156
*
619

861%
504%
224%
1100%
221%
438%

Total

761

3,705

5,869

671%

National Low Income
Housing Coalition
Together, we will advance anti-racist policies and achieve
the large-scale, sustained investments and reforms
necessary to ensure that renters with the lowest incomes
have an affordable place to call home. More than ever, bold
policies are needed to ensure that people with the lowest
incomes and the most marginalized people have a stable,
affordable home.

To achieve this, we must:
Bridge the gap between incomes and housing costs by expanding rental assistance to every eligible
household. Today, only one in four households eligible for rental assistance receive it. Learn more about
how we can ensure rental assistance is universally available.
Expand and preserve the supply of rental homes affordable and accessible to people with the lowest
incomes. There is no state or congressional district in America with enough supply of affordable housing for
families with the lowest incomes. Learn more about ways to build and preserve affordable homes.
Provide emergency rental assistance to households in crisis by creating a national housing stabilization fund.
Millions of households are one financial shock away from economic hardship that could quickly spiral out of
control. Learn more about how we can stabilize households during a crisis.
Strengthen and enforce renter protections. The power imbalance between renters and landlords put renters at
risk of housing instability and homelessness. Learn more about how we can build power for renters.

Take Action
Join the HoUSed national campaign!
Sign NLIHC national letter to Congress!
Contact your Representatives and Senators!

Save the Date
UHC Monthly Meeting

May 5, 2021

UHC Monthly Meeting

June 2, 2021

2021-22 UHC Annual Membership Drive

July 1, 2021

Annual UHC Golf Tournament

Aug 30, 2021

Annual Utah Housing Matters Conference

Aug 31-Sept 1, 2021

